Join Us As We March Through Louth Town Centre To Campaign Against The Drastic Reduction And Possible Closure Of Our Local Hospital Services.

WHEN: Saturday 2\textsuperscript{nd} September from 1pm

WHERE: Start at Westgate Fields. Finish at Hospital Social Club

The March Will Be Headed by The 20 Piece PCS Samba Band and special guests. Face Painting At Westgate Fields Before The March

WHAT’S ON AT LOUTH HOSPITAL SOCIAL CLUB FROM 3PM

FREE ENTRY  GUEST SPEAKERS  LOCAL BANDS
FACE PAINTING  LICENSED BAR  ARTIST JAYNE COOPER

For the latest information visit: https://fighting4louthhospital.org.uk
facebook: fighting4louthhospital  twitter: @4louthhospital
The people of Fighting 4 Louth Hospital call upon you all to take your place in history on Saturday 2\textsuperscript{nd} September at 1pm and join us in the NHS Uprising.

**The History**
In 1536, Louth saw the start of the Lincolnshire Uprising – this inspired and was closely followed by the Yorkshire Uprising which became The Pilgrimage of Grace. The people of Lincolnshire were described by Henry VIII as “rude commons of one of the most brute and beastly shires in the realm.”

At the core of the unrest was the dissolution of the monasteries and the sacking of the churches. Today, we are seeing the dissolution of the National Health Service and the sacking of our hospitals.

**The Protest**
Join us as we march through Louth Town Centre to campaign against the drastic reduction in our hospital services both locally and nationally.

Campaign against losing Louth Hospital as we know it.

For the latest information visit: https://fighting4louthhospital.org.uk

Facebook: fighting4louthhospital
Twitter: @4louthhospital